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The Lietor\T of this young company, The Ens:;ineering Research 

Corporation, is more or less limited. This i e dfte not only to 

the short span of its existence, but also to the fact that its 

growth - while very rapid - was not deliberate but merely follow

ing in the footsteps of its 'Own progress. The company has grown 

from a concern housed in a small building employing ei~ht men 

to an jmnortant cornoration in the avaition industry. It is now 

located in a modern structure ane g·ves em loyment to aDDroxi~at-

ely two tundred neoDle. 

At nresent the En~ineerin~ Research Cornoration is interebted 

in three phases of production; n&mely- Machinory for fo.r~ning 

airplane structures, Propeller design and manufactu~e, and 

Marketing their own exclusive airplane, the EKCOuF~ . It is with 

this latter product that they l10pe to make the country aiI'minded. 

ThiE will be affected by puttin~ the airplane on the same lev~l 
\ ~ 

as the autor!lobi Ie \vi th rega'1:d to C05t, safety, and eas ~ of' 

operation. The machinery they pI'oduce is sold to :nany of the large 

airnlane manufaoturi116 compb.nies which shows ~vell enough the 

progr ~ se in this field . Information on propeller productioli nas 

been well ~uarded because of government contracts but it is 

reason~ble to assume that advancement is being made otherwise 

there contracts would be cancelled. 

After investi~atin~ all these achievdments it is easy to 

see that the cornoratiJn is not statjc but moving forward 

continually. Thj~ forward movement is resultjn~ not only in their 

own financial success but also in the advancement of the aVdition 

industry as a whole. 



HISTORY AND PRUDUCTION OF ENGINE~RING 1 ESEA1-iCH COs.(}\JHA1110 

The Engineerin~ Research Corporation Of America was 

firet concelved by Henry A. Berliner of Wabhington . Under his 

leaderchip and promotion the charter was obtainen and the 

company was incorporated in 1930. Mr. Berlin8r was named 

pre8ident at that time; a position which he ha~ held bver since. 

The prime purpose for the organization of the company 

was to carry out expdriments in the interest of the Avaition 

industry both with respect to airplanes themselve s and machines 

for their constructi on, with t~e hope that some inventions 

would be eeveloped alonp these lines. Having this in mind, 

the PreRident of the Cornoration brought ei ~ht men from the 

B T Ajrcraft Com~any in BaltjMore to work for him at the 

nlant, \<vhi ch cons j sted of a o-;mall shop loea ted in Wash i ng-ton , D. C. 

At this small shop many e:J.per'iments were carried on with a 

two place light flying boa t w!1ich they Ilad, eOlistructed. ;Jome 

work wa s al~ o performed ~n machinery for shap ' ng sheet metal . 

Work of this mature wa s elaborated on for four years but 

at no time did the number of employees e~ce~d fifteen. In 

1934 the Com p any wa s m 0 ve d to 61 U ,,) S lie 0 l'i1i 11 r a a din Via s hi ng ton. 

Here the factory consie-ted of a much l arger building with an 

inereaC'e 1 n the number of employees to appro.:;, 1ma ttly one 1: undred. 

Work wa~ c Jntinued on machinery for maKing airplane parts 

with the principal emphasis upon those for maki ng propellers, 

shaping sheet metal and riveting. A four place low wing 
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monoplane was c Jnstruct ed and its characteri st ic~ determined. 

In ~ove"o.ber 1938 The ,t!;ngi neering des ea I'c h Cor pol'a tion 

was moved t o Riverdale, Maryland. It is here tLat th~ factory 

is now located. The principal reason for the relocation of 

the plant in the Washington suburb was to secure ~nou~h level 

ground for an airport ajacent to the factory. This spot was 

one of the few tracts of land available while the cJnveni ~nce 

of transportation facilities of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 

made it very desireable. 

The nrerent structure which now houses the factory is a 

modern bujldinp built of brick and steel . It is completely 

Air Conditioned with lar~e sheet metal ducts sun~lying warm 

a ir in the winter and cool air in t he summer. The air is 

auto~atically controlled at all ti mes wjth re~ard to moisture 

content; t his being neceLsary beca ~lse of the chb.racteL'istics 

of materjal c used in the manufaoture of pro pellers and airplane 

structures. The fr ont of the building is a two story structur'e 

wi th drafting rOO ins and offices upstairs. 'rhe re ' t of the 

plant i s only of one story oonstruction with sky lights in the 

roof and walls of g l sss brick admitting plenty of light, S0 

that j I1 daytLl1e none 01' t he ulant netUS much artificial illu;nina

tion. 

The plant it s~ lf iE layed 0Qt in seven different princi ple 

parts, namely; Offices, Propeller Shop, Paint Snap, ~achine 

Shop, Machj ne Ass embly, Stock Haam and Rea ting 'Plant. Thi s 

is shown in Figure 1 • 
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The original intvnt of tilis cornoration was to c8.rry In 

e~periments to develop new orincipleE and inventions for air

plane manufacturing machinery, rClVe them patented. and. then sell 

the patent ri~ht~ to some other c0~pany. This meant doing 

none of the producing themselveE, leaving that up to tne new 

concern . 

The original intention of the company could not De carried 

out however because durine the depreEsion, when mJney fJr new 

adventures was not so plentiful, no one was interested in such 

inventions as were developea~ therefore the policy had to be 

chan~ed . The new one adonted was that of develooin~ inventions 

for airnlane manufacturin? erniryment , makin~ the equipment and 

then sellin~ tte fjnished machinery to other companies . It 

is this policy UDon which the cO~Dany now op~rates . 

It should be noted here that the trade name of tilis 

c .)mpany is EHOO which comes very naturally from ~ngineering 

Research COrporation . At present the machines manufactured 

by ERCO are-- Autonatic Puncting and rliveting ~achines ; Propeller 

PrJfiler; Hydraulic Stretching Press ; She!;:;t Metal Shriillter; 

and Sheet Illetal Former . Besid.es t~ ... is rnacrineJ.'Y Wllicl~ i 

produced the c:.Jmpany has another product , one whj,ch Lab rec~jvcd 

more Dublicity than all the rest put to&BtLer- -namely the 

small airplane trade named ERCOUPE . A more detailed explanati011 

of fome of these products will now ba ~iv0n . 
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Ercoup~ 

This small liRht weip,ht airplane (Figure 2) is the result 

of many years of research and planning till tocay tne product, 

which shortly will be turned out for retail delivery, is just 

as j ts trade slogan sa:rs, TTNo Stall-~o Spin-uafety Built In~ 

It is Ruarante t d spinnroof as a result of many test fli~hts 

by stunt fliers whos _ attempt to do so were 01 no avail. 

It I~ ( «() llJJ I~ It 

Figure 2 

The quick take-off, rapid climb, and high sustained cruising 

speed of the 1':l1CC'lfPF nrovide noint to point transportation whicr .. 

will surnrj8e and nlease the private pilot. The ability to land 

easj ly at an;T s""'eed betwEen ?JI; and 80 m. 'J . h., to stop in an 

astounding short run, and to operate safely under adverse we&tne~ 

condttions eliminates that anxiety and uncertainty of weat.L.er 

cornmoIlly associated with light planes. 

Simplicity in flying hat be en achieved by elimination of the 

rud r er pedals--the airplane being flown entirely by the control 
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wheel. Ailerons, rudder, and nose ,wheel are all mechanically 

coordinated so that turning i~ accomplished in the air, a s it is 

on the ground, by turing the wheel to the right or left--tte 

proper bank is always ma intaine d in turns at any speed. 

The EHC C"UPS has amazing stabili t y- .... i t will not get ' If out of 

control~--even with the wheel full bach straight flight can be 

maintained or turns performed a t will. On the ground, as in tt .. e 

air, the ERC OUPE will handle with ease. No nose-over is possible 

even with full anpljcat i on of the hydraulic brakes, powerful 

enough to skid the tjres. No ground loon will occur even on 

crosswind land1n~8 or high sneed turns, nor balloning-off even 

when laridinp at high speeds or in ctrong ~ust winds. 

The struc t ure of t he ula ne is all m~ tal, 8b is the covering 

structure of all but the outer wing panels. ~he cabin s ~ ats two 

comfortably, f.: ide by side, and -permi ts closing by two sliding 

curved panels meeting ~ t the toP. Controls are operated by 

push rods or straight cables, pulleys having been eliminated to 

avoid friction and pos s ibility of jamming. The landing gear is 

of tricycle desjgn. 

This plane wa 0 designed by Mr. Fred E. Weick, chief engineer 

of the corporation, a nd constructed under nis personal supervision. 

At present only t wo of these ships are com pleted, but it is the 

intention of the officials of the company to turn them out in 

lots of ten and sell them at re t ail to the public. In f act the 

present layout of the plant is being rearranged so that an 

as pembly line may be formed for mass production. 



F/?O/J/T j//EffO~ ?/?OPELLER P#'O/7LER 
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PHOPEIJLER PHODUCTION 

Not much informa ti on of' EI{CO work upon pro pe llers could 

be obtained because they are collaborating with gove~nment 

engineers both in aesi~n and prJduction. Due to un~ettled 

world-wide concitions these processe 0 are b~ing kept s~cret. 

A brief summary however will be g iven on a propeller-making 

machl.ne which they sell to the public. It is known as Pl .. 0.?l£LLER 

PR()FILER. 

Thi s machine is the resul t of fo ur years reseal'ch and 

develonment by the cornoration. The e~uerimental model was 

comnlete8 last year anf tho~o~~~ly te~ted by the Hami lton 

Stanoarc. "Proneller Comnany of East Hartford , Connecticut. 

After several month's trial, durir~ which time they ChtCKcd 

the accuracy, speed and pr&cticability of the macniLe they 

collaborated with ERCO in the redesigh and offered many valuable 

su~~eetions which have been incO~Dorated in the new~st moael. 

Credit for the original conception of tnis machin~ C088 

to Mr . James Lee Simrdns whose proneller e::, pericnce d.ates back 

to 1910 when he produc~d the wooden propeller::.:: ust;d on many 

of the ~ore succeE~ful American airplanes at tnat era. 

In 1930 Mr . renry A. Berl iner after inve stilsu tine; 'Ir . 

Simmj n' s de ip;n ane hearing his Lu,~ge:::: tion~ a~ to tt!e pu., ~i ule 

irnnroverncntf that could bt; made, entered intI.) an agreedlent 

with Mr. Simmjns whereby the l nginvbring and Rese&rch COI'po~Htion 

undertook to nroduce a machine canable of producin~ metal blades. 

The first machine was built an~ after some modification WhS 
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found to be capao le of pro ducing metal ~ l ades on a c0m~ercidl 

scale wit h far greater accuracy than had ev e r be~ore betfi 

achieved.. 

Operation of Profjler : Contrary to the "copying lathe ft prin

ciple employed by most machines the present design profiles 

one side of the blade at a time . The master cam or form is 

a solia piece of cast iron whos e len~th is abou t two inches 

more than the ma)'" imum wjath of the blAde beinf!: produced . The 

cam rotates ane iF ~irectly peare d and sync r onize~ with t~e 

tabl e hold in!'; t he bla de f orrl'j :. .. g which is ~ed horizonta lly past 

the cutter . ~hU8 each ljne rad i a lly on the ma s ter cam or f orm 

represents a corresponcing element 01 t ne blade . Phe cutter 

with the roller of similar profile reci procates fore hud a ft 

in simple harmonic motion and oscillates freely about a trunion 

which permits the vertical travel necessary to the contour . 

The blade is fed t.orizontally pa s t the cutter from tip to hub . 

at about the ei ~hteen inch station (measured fr om the hub) 

the cutter lift s off the fo r g ing and t he machine "is automatically 

~hut off . The table is t hen cranked back to t he startin~ 

position by means of a hand wheel , a new forg ing is inserted, 

and the machine iE then started by means of a conveniently 

located push button switch . 

The oropeller is Eu noorte d on the table by a head and 

tail s tock. The tajl stock connection permits horizontal 

e~nansion . ~e tween t he heaG and t a il s toc ks a re cloQ ~ ly opaced 

an~ easjl~ adjutable steady rests . 



WEffO"cP/?OPLZLE/??/?ORL.ER S/lO}1//A/G Pl/t:7/?/1 or /?OL..LE~ 
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The blade is held ti~ttly against these rests by means of a 

weishted roller, located jU8t ahead of the cutter to insure 

contact at the point being machined . 

To produce the master cam of form, tne cutter an~ roller 

are reversed on the machine. A master blade (which has b~8n 

carefully finished by hand) is placed in position on the table 

and wOJden fairing is worked around it so that the I'0l1er can 

travel about one inch paE.t tte leadiug and. trailing ed5e~ of 

the master blade. A wooden block is placed on th~ master cam 

shaft and thiE is then cut to the desired form by the machine, 

an allowance for shrinkage being made . An iron casting is made 

this wooden pattern which is placed on the machine and then 

ground from the master blade in the same manner that the wooden 

nattern W8S cut . 

About one hundred ant fifty hours are now required to 

uroeuce a ~air of maeter cams althou~h it is believed that this 

may be considerably reduced, narticularly whdn s6v8ral sets 

are being made at once . Of course only a portion 01 this 

is done on the profiler, the remainder being lathe &Ld pattern 

work . 

F~ l tCO HYDHAULIC ~:;TRETCHIIJG PrtE~;3 

This press iE a two cylinder hydraulic press de~igned 

to form sheet metal by restrainjL~ two ed~es of the sheet to 

be formed ~ith clamps and forcin~ a wooden or metal male die 

upway'd into the work. (see PLotOgI'Dpb) The USc of' thi~ machine 

eliminates the necessity of a female die . This resultb i n a 

saving of both time and money on any particular job . 



/-/Y/.J/?AI/L/C S T/?ETC///A/C P,RE U'J' 
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SLEET METAL SH~INKER 

The Sheet Metal Shrinker, sometimes called an "Upsetter", 

was developed in response to the demand of the aircraft industry 

for a method of forming and fitting various sheet metal p&rts. 

A machine was required to reduce the length of a piece of metal 

in a localized area, which action is just the reverse of that 

obtained with hand or power hammers. 

The Shrinker in its refined form is able to perform this 

operatjon effjciently on various metals including mild and 

stainless steels. as well as the aluminum alloys for w.hich it 

was originally desi~ned, and therefore should find its way into 

all industries which work sheet metal for various uses. 

The heart of the shrinker is the jaw system which can be 

seen in Firure 3. Two pairs of identioal jaws are used. 

~he upper ones are mounted on an anvil attached to a recip

rocatin~ ram that moves vertically , while the lower 0nes are 

on a simjliar anvil attached to a tool post. The jaws themselves 

are wed )e shaped pieces of tool steel resting on inclined our

faces of the anvils and held ~part againEt pins in tte anvils 

by coil springs within them. Th~ir wo~kinl surfaces, which are 

roughened to aid in holding the work, are parallel to one 

another, and grip the metal to be shrunk at two points at 

the same time. The stroke of the ram is so adJusted that it 

travels beyond the Doint where the work is gripped and in so 

doin~ it forces the ~aws to slide down the inclined surfaces of 

their anvils, comnressin~ the coil snrin s an~ the work at tte 

same time. The snrin~s, of course, are not permanently affected 
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by this action, but the metal between the two areas ~lipped 

by the jaws is compres~ed beyond its elastic limit and is 

thereby reduced in length and increased in thickness. By feed 

ing sheet metal through the machine an operator can in this 

manner produce double curvature shapes, remove wrinkles in 

nreviously formed nieces , or nerform any of several related 

operations almost imuoss ible with the other metal workin~ tools. 

JAW ~YSTE1!t OF S IEj~T .L1E TJ~ L SHRI:n~ER 
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At first ?lance one might think that the shrinker would 

leave an irre~ular surface on the material worked. T~is is 

true if one attempts to shrink the work violently or e~treffiely, 

but under normal operation the only surface caange to be found is 

a loss of oolish. The roughness of t~e working surface of the 

jaws should be matched with the class of finish desired, how-

ever, as much more rapid shrinking is possible with serrated 

surfaces, which can be used if ,the resulting marks are not 

objectionable. 

PUNChING AND HIV~TING ~(ACHtN~ 

Onl~;r an e:Aplanation of tne manner in wi.Licn tIlis -nachjne 

works will be » i ven. < An attempt to explain more fully would 

get to,) complicated and technical. The hole is punched thro'16h 

two or more layers of material after they are in an 8bsembled 

position. The punch remains in the hole it has just punched, 

keeuin~ the parts in accurate alignment . The river is then 

fee down onto the nunch, pushin~ the unch out of the hole as 

the rivet enters. No shiftin~ of the materials is possible, 

nor i 8 an~r effort reouired to loca te the 1'1. ve t in the hole as 

the two operations arefully automatic and are performed with

out moving the material or the mac hine . 

The Tf ERCO" FORM:~R (Fi ,~ure 4) is a new type machine which 

provides a means of forming or flanging the edges of ll~eet 

metal where the cont0ur js 80 irre3ular that hand work would 



SHEET METAL FORM.J.Jt 

Figure 4 
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otherwise have to be resorted to. 

The meth6d of forming ~r flanging is through the oscillation 

of a short brake against a holding-down tool at a speed of 

250 and 500 strokes per minute. The total angle of this motion 

iE controlled by a hand wheel in front of t he :nachine. 

The working parts consist of an Anvil, a Brake Tool and 

a Hold-down Tool mounted on a solid framE: which ellcl~sds "CDe 

operating mechanism and supports the motor. (Figure 4) 

Seperate tools are requjred for each hei ght of flange and 

thickness of material. 

In keeping with the spirit of progress, they intend to carry 

out a prop:ram simi.liar to that of the Civil Aeronautics Authority. 

Students, from the Univers ity of Maryland, will be trained both 

on t t e ?round a nd i n the air, to fl y t ne i r own air olane-~tiC OUPE. 

A comnarison will then be made of their results a nd tho~e of 

the Civil Aeronautics Authority. TieBe will ue uS6d to make 

improvements in order to les Een solo fli ~ht time. 

The fact, that many large airplane manufacturing companies 

buy machinery for producing airplane s tructures from Engineering 

Corporation, is enou,~h in itself to show the advancement that 

has been made in this field over the short span of ten years. 

Marked orogre qs in nropeller production and design has resulted 

in s ~ curin~ government contracts. Carryin~ out these contracts, 

lay down rig id specifications, points uut the reliability uf 

this young company. 
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INFOHMATION 

All the information for thjs uaper was obtained from 

an insnection tri u of the En~rrineerinp: Research Corporation's 

plant at Riverdale, Mary l and and a personal intel'view b:; 

Mr. Fred E. Weich, Chief Engineer of the Company. 
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